Philippine Highlights Tour
18 February 2016 – 27 February 2016
From $2989 per person twin share - Single $4142
*Prices are land only including internal Philippine flights
Day one:
Arrive in Manila and be met with transfer to your hotel in Makati, the
central business and shopping district in Manila. Meet for cocktails and
then for a delicious dinner at a nearby restaurant in Greenbelt. Listen to
the best bands and music in Manila at The Hard Rock cafe.
Day two:
Meet for early breakfast at the hotel and then flight to Palawan. Arrive in Puerto Princesa and transfer to Sheridan Beach Resort
in Sabang. Spend rest of day relaxing around the enormous swimming pool or walk along the, nearly deserted, magnificent
beach. Have dinner at the resort or one of the small Filipino cantinas on the beach front.
Day three:
Enjoy breakfast at the beach front restaurant at the Sheridan Resort. After breakfast be
ready for your boat trip to the heritage listed subterranean river tour. Take in nature's
beauty while you are paddled through the huge caverns on the river. Enjoy a typical
Filipino buffet in Sabang town after the tour. During the afternoon enjoy a cool drink at
the swim up bar in Sheridan Resort. Treat yourself to a massage on the beach front.
Day four:
After breakfast be driven to Puerto Princesa for your flight to Cebu. Arrive on Mactan
Island , Cebu and be transferred to Maribago Bluewater Resort staying in the Spa wing.
Enjoy one of the 3 swimming pools or be pampered in the spa. Walk out on the jetty to
the Cove seafood restaurant. One of the best in Cebu with tanks full of many live
seafood choices.
Day five:
Meet for breakfast before joining in the tour of Cebu's attractions. Visit the old Spanish
Fort San Pedro. Carbon market. Magellan's cross and Basilica del Santo Nino, one of the
oldest churches in the Philippines. Relax in the afternoon at Maribago Bluewater Resort.
Day six:
Enjoy breakfast at the resort before being driven to the ferry terminal and catching the ferry to Tagbilaran in Bohol. Join the tour
to the Chocolate Hills. Visit the cute tarsiers sanctuary and have lunch on the Loboc river being entertained by the local choirs on
the river's banks. Stay at the Bee Farm and enjoy the food made all with local
ingredients from the farm. Relax in one of the outdoor spa pools. overlooking the sea.
Day seven:
After breakfast be driven to the Tagbilaran Airport for your flight to Manila. Check into
your hotel. Then start shopping or relaxing by the pool.
Day eight:
Breakfast at the hotel. Late start to shopping at Greenhill markets. Book a beauty
treatment. Find a great pub with live music. Filipino are world renowned for their music.
Day nine:
Breakfast at the hotel. Be driven to Tagaytay and see the spectacular views of Lake Taal and Taal volcano. Stay one night at
Nurture Spa and be pampered to your heart's desire. Eat some of the best Filipino dishes all done in a modern way. Relax in the
pool.
Day ten:
After breakfast. Continue the pampering and relaxing before being driven to the Airport for your flights back to Australia.
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